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THE NEW MEXICO

lobos Defend Place
In Conference Feb. 10
By Clint Smith
New Mexico's Lobos :fight to hold
their l!leeond place spot in the Border Conference Feb. :tO in Carlisle
gym when they meet the Texas
Tech Red Raiders.
. University of Arizona Wildcats,
number one Border Conference
bunch, will come here two nights'
later.
.
Lobos took second place in the
BC on Jan.1'7, when they outfought
the New Mexico Aggies, 52-50, in
a thriller before 2,000 fans in Carlisle gym.
Before that game, both teams
had a 4-2 BC record.
Tight defensive play held the
game scoreles& for the first three
minutes, until "Puffy" Leonard
dropped in a ~ft toss for a 1.0
Lobo margin.
,
·
With the lead changing hands as
many as four timfls in one minute,
the first half ended with a 26•24
Lobo lead.
Biggest Lobo lead was 51-45 in
the closing minutes, which a Farmer rally failed to stop.
Aggie Forward Bob Porter was
high man with 1'7 point:>, with
Lobo "Hoot" Tuttle trailing close
behind with 16.
A. & M. freshmen were scrounged in the preliminary, 61-3'7. Lobo
ftosh were led by Toby Roybal,
high school stal' last yep.r.
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Eqrly Registrants Were Cold and Few

I

•

Lead Vets 2 to 1

•••

T-SHIRTS & SWEAT SHIRTS
PENNANTS
DECALS
FRATERNITY STATlONERY
SORORITY STATIONERY
UNIVERSITY STATIONERY

TEXT BOOKS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES
ENGINEERING EQUIPMENT
\
NOTE BOOKS
•
FOUNTAIN PENS

STUDENTS

By Clint Smith

Perking up after a slow start due to below-freezing weather,
registration yesterday totaled 1,957, according to J. C. MacGregor, director of a(lmi~>sions. ·
.
Registration began today with number 2751, and will con.
tinue through the day until everyone is registered.

UForms Committee

'For Civilian Defense
Of Campus and Town

BRING IN YOUR SCHEDULE AND WE
WILL· SUPPLY ALL YOUR NEEDS!

VETERANS ACCOUNTS l;IONORED HERE!

Owner:-Mrs. Walter Fi·sher

The time to start studying for
the finals is now,

PH01GIRAPHS TAKEN
OJI CAMPUS

•

'

YES., ~Compare Chesterfield

with the brand you,ve
been smoking ••• Open a pack ••• enjoy that milder
Chesterfield aroma.
And-tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder. So
smoke Chesterfields-prove they !1!!. smoke.milde~, and they

leave

By ~hari Gutman
What would hap)len if Albuquerque were to be atomically attacked 1
Ar J the people of this city protected against such an attack 1 What
would the popul11tion be expected
to do in the event of an attack?
These are the questions that
have bothered the top military ml.'n
and other leaders of the city.
On Dec. 3, Dr. Sherman E. Smith
of UNM ·sent a memorandum to
President Tom L. Popejoy, asking
him
to set up a committee for the
The above picture of the south tration days, shows
a
didn't mind yesterday's cold too
door of the Administratlon build· in the weather can
But the much, and they probp.bly got ex- civil defense of the city. Two days
~ng; usually crowded early on regis- three hardy souls shown evidently cellent scnedulea for their trouble. "later, President Popejoy notified
(Kew photo) Captain A. M. Granum of the Naval
department on campus that such a
committee was to be formed, and
asked him to be chairman. Granum
accepted.
On Dec. 9, Deans Howard V.
Mathany and Lena C. Clauve, Lt.
Col. John L. Pal'ker, professor of
Air Science and Tactics, University
Physician J. E. J. Harris, and ProBy Betty Jo Dowdle
During the month of February
The typical attitude of the ma- ,fessor Ray Foss received notes
Kurt Schluter, one of the fiVe jority of war-eligible young men from Popejoy asking them to serve
the Jonson art gallery will have
open house for its nrst entirely ob- German exchange students at at the University of California is, on this committee under the superUNM, recently said, "Nothing bet- "We are bitter and resigned, frus- vision of the Unive~sity. All acjective exhibition.
A reception tonight from '7:80 m ter can happen to .a :person than. trated- and disillusioned, but we · cepted. .The ·University Defense
9:80 wilf officially o)len tlte show• to go abroad to study, especially a1·en't mad at anyone specifically, committee was now formed.
ing of 20 water colors ~~ by for German students after six and we're NOT saying 'tO hell with
Up to date, this committee has
it.' 11
Albert Block, internationally known yeat•s of war."
met
tbree times, and bas prepared
In comparing UNM to his alma
artist. Through Feb1'Uary 24, Prof,
plans
for the education of key peoThis,
says
the
issue
of
Look
magRaymond Jonson said the gallery mater, the University of Wurzburg, azine released Tuesday, summar- ple of the city and the, Univexsity.
would be open Wednesday, Friday, Kurt said, "There are many more izes the P.ttitude toward the draft
Housewives, student proctors,
and Saturday afternoons fl·om 3:30 instructors here, and the treatment it found on the campuses of four and graduate counselors will all be
to 5:30. 'l'he gallery is loeated at of the students is more personal. 1·epresentative colleges, California, informed as to the procedure they
Because of the war, things in Ger- Northwe&tern, Princeton, and North must take to insu~e the safety of
1909 Las Lomas.
Prof. Jonson said that the Block many have been neglected. I am Carolina. ·
all in their charge during an atomic
exhibit would go from the Univer• also amazed at the number of inattack.
The
vast
majority
of
students,
sity to New Mexico A. & M. Col- ternational students here."
Tentatively designated shelter
Kurt finds the climate here excel- the article reveals, would _prefer to
lege at Las Cruces where Prof.
setve in the Navy or Air Foree. In- areas have . been prepal'ed, and a
Paul w. Mannen, a student and lent. "Recently, when I took a field fantl'Y
and Marines are regarded as statement of protective rules en.
close friend of Mt•. Block, will hold trip with the geology class I was
titled "Civil Defense is Common
mi*'hty little future."
a special showing of tbe 20 art impressed to :find tlie environment "having
was distributed to stuDefense"
There
is
httle
hoopla
on
the
camso colorful."
works~
A thrilling experience :for this puses, and not much flag waving. dents and faculty members during
Albert Block was born in St.
While the students agree Russia is ~egistration.
Louis in 882. After studying at the exchange student occurred over the to
blame for the current world sitCautain Granum suggested that
St. Louis School o:£ Fine Arts and Labor Day weekend, when he was uation,
President Truman has lost all who have these sheets read them
later working on several newspa· one of the 80 foreign students to their confidence,
dissatisfaction and learn them carefuully fOl' their
pers and magazines in St. Louis be a guest at a foreigu students' with Washingtonand
leadership
is gen- safety and the safety of those on
and New York, he spent 11 years camp outside of New York City.
campus.
Kurt found Washington, D. C., to eral.
painting in Europe,
As one eampus leader at NorthHe held one-:inan shows in Ber• be "the most beautiful city he has
lin, Munich, Frankfort and Stock• ever seen.'' "! am eager to see more western put it, "1£ the foreign policy were more intelligently handled
holm. By preference he never ex• of this great country," he added.
WEATHER
'rhis exchange was made :possible or at least more clearly and cleanly
hibited, against competition from
through a program of student ex- handled I'd be more willing- to go.
fellow artists.
Coming back to America in the change. The pu,rpose of exchanging I'm not going to volunteer ..• I'll
Continued fair today and Satur1920's, Mr. Block taught a special students is to improve relations go when I'm called, but not willday
with rising da;\rtime temperaingly,"
color compositlon class in the Chi- among countries as well as to give
In spite of this, Secretary of tures, Low tonight, 5 below. High
cago Academy. lt was in Chicago students a first-hand knowledge of
'
that Prof•. Raymond Jonson met the American system of education. State Dean Acheson "is far and 26.
Kurt finds the students· here away the inost popular" :ligure in
und became an admirer of Block's
the administration, according to
friendly and helpful.
works.
the students at the University of
North Carolinat and, the article
states, eJC:-Presiaent Hoover's "Operation Gibraltar" stand has been
widely 1-ejected among collegians.
A general falling off in the quality of classrooni work is noticeable
at Princeton and elsewhere. In fact,
at this Ivy League school the stanwrltten by the same team that dard greeting has become "Where
By Jim Pinketton
Rehearsals started last night f6r wrote "The Fireman's Flame," a d'ya. stand?", meaning in the draft.
"'l'he Girl From W;9'6ntiltg," the University Theatre hit in the
There is a realistic acceptance of
University 'theatre's thi:rd produc~ spring of 1949. Yell also directed the future by our young·men and
tion of the school year. It will rnn "The Fh·eman's Flame.''
women, Look concludes. Toda;v's
for 11 nights in Rode;v Hnll, startBen Longwood (Chilcott), a se- young student is ready :l'or "blood
ing March 6, Director Gene YelL rious-mirtded Harvard grf!.duate, and sweat-but no tears.''
announced.
takes Horace Greeley's advice and
The musical score of "Girl From "goes West." On al'l-iving in NeWyoming" was written by Richard vada, his path soon crosses that
Lewine1 the lyrics by Ted Fetter, o£ Marcy Desmond (Ormsby), a
and the book by John Van Antwer.v. gambler and VillP.in. Desmond is in
Leads in the DiUsical comedy Will love with the beautiful "Girl From Omitte~
' be played by Don Chilcott, Sarah Wyoming," who is 1·evered by al~
Due to a technical error, three
Huber, Tom Ormsby, Don Hall, the cowlioys. She falls in love with fraternity rush schedules were
Marjorie Wyniore' ("'rhe Girl"), Longwood and saves his life when omitted from yesterday's story on
Amalia Cardos, and Dave Geleib- Desmond and his accomplices M- IFC :tush week.
•
ter.
They are:
euse Longwood of being a cattle
Others in the cast of "The Girl 'rUstler. Desmond's jealousy and
Kappa Alpha: open house, SunFrom Wyoming" are Bob Combs, hatt·ed of the Hal,'Vard graduate day, '7-9:30; open house, Monday,
Jack tmrie, Tom J"ones, Verne Gol· knows no limits when the latter 7-9:30 at the chapter house.
dizew, Peter Kelsey, Cy Peterson, :!'oils him in a swindle attempt.
Pi Kappa Alpha: smoker, SunBill Reidel, Ted Thorson, aBrbara
day,
3-5, '7-9; smoker, Monday, 4-6,
Mark Wright is music: director sutJper
Ea~er, Jinx Jenkins, Mary Ellen
sec1 7:30, at the chapter house.
week's
Sm1th, Barbara Allyn, Eunice Mob· 11ild Doroth~ Davies Miller is dance
Lampda Chi Alpha: open house,
' ley
-director for "The Girl From Wyom- Sunday, 2-9 p. l'll,; open house, Monand Helen Camp.
Ice su1'Veys the
tiThe Girl From Wyoming" is ing/'
Mrs. Ice, alumni
day, 2-9 p.m. at the chapter house.

Block Water Colors
To Be Shown Tonight.

MILDIESS TEST YOURSELF •••

NO UNPLEASANT AFTER·TASTE.
"

•

~ ~····

...

s "u

Schluter, German
Exchange· Student,
Finds U Friendly

look Finds American
Youth Blame Russia

Seniors led the list of registrants
today.
Total senior enrollment was 536,
freshmen were second with 420,
sophomores thiJ:d with 387, and
juniors lagging with 3'70.
Special students and unclassified
students i;otaled 39, while 1 '79
graduate and 26 law students made
up the rest.
Civilians outnumbered' veterans
exactly two to one, with 1,304 to
653 the score. Out-of-state students
totaled 549, foreign students 42,
and native New Mexicans, 1,366.
Arts and science students carried away honor11 among the colleges with 511 students xegistering.
Othel' college figures are:
Engineering, 327; business administration, 250; education, 31'7;
fine arts, 113: general college, 166;
phrmacy, 68, and law, 26.
:MacGregor l!aid he was ''fairly
well pleased" with yesterday's
registration. Fina.l registration total will appear in Tuesday's Daily
Lobo. •

Mixer Planned Saturday
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"Antihistamine drugs are not the
cure-all as many people believe,"
Dr. Roy A. Bower, Dean of the College of Pharmacy, told the Sandia
Kiwanis club Tuesday.
In his topic, "The Common Cold,"
Dean Bowers said that theae.drugs
have been discussed much in the •
past few years. "Although the
drugs have a place in modern
medicine," he said, "they are not
the wonder drugs which they have
been made to appear to be!'

The Student Book Exchange is
now open to all who want t6 buy
books for the coming semestel' or
to those wlto wish to sell the books
they now have. It will be located in
Y1·8 until tomorrow afternoon.

\

1' I •

·Antihistimine Not
Cure lor Alii/Is

Book Exchange Open

~

•

•

•

'

A student body mixer honoring
new students and freshmen wm be
held tomorrow night in the SUB
from 9 to 12. Orlie Wagner and his
orchestra will play.

NOTICE

Naml!$1n Gold on the 1951 Mi·
rage will be sold for 50 eentg at
the exit door in the gym today
front 9 to 3:30.

Fair Outside, Freezing Inside • • •

Chilcott Goes West •••

"Girl From Wyoming" Opens March b

Three ·fraternities

Yesterday

I

\
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THE NEW MEXICO

Newsprint Ball Is Topic
For Press Club Tuesday

. L'OB . O::.

DAILY

Press club ~m· meet Tuesday
nigltt at 7:80. The Newsp;rint Ball
And ·dues due will be discussed; Refreshments will be served, and all
members are urged to' attend to decide on the most convenient meeting night and to bring the active
roll Ul' to dat.e.
. ., ,
An initiation is planned f9r the
near future. Anyone taking a journalism course or interested· in
joul;nalism can become a member
or associate l!lember.

Published Tu~day through FJ;"lday of the regulfl.r college Yl;!ar, except during holid~ya
and exaQtinntion. periods by ·the A.asocia."te.d Students of th~ Univ~l'alty of New Mex.•co..

Entered as s~con~ class Jnatter- at the post office. Albuquerque. A.ugust 1, 1913, unde~

the act Qf Maroli 3, JS79; Pril!ted ~Y tile University· :Printing Plant. Sul)scription rate,,
$~.50 per·-school ye~:r,-·;p~;~.y~~~~ jp. adVance.
" _
. ·.

Editorial and Business office in th!l Journalism building.
Tel. 2·5528;
Wright Van Deusen ;..---~--'---------------~-~----:..-~------:---~~~~f>l'
Wade --~--------------------------------------Ma:nagmg
1 or
Phil Godfried -~---------------,----------.---~------Busm,!lss ~anager
B9b Kayne ------------- _________ :., ______,.: _______ Circulatton anage:r·

:am
'

'

R•PR•s•NT.D l"o,_ NATIQN.it. AD~.,: .. TISiNG

iiY"

National Advertising Servi~e, Inc. .·

.

. • Collet:• PN61isbers RePresm111ti..

·

·,A.,

420 MADI80N A VI:.
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By Jim Pinkerton
"The College of Law has made
.satisfactory progress in its three
years of operation," Prof. Alfred
LeRoy Gausewitz, dean of the college, said in a recent interview.
UNM's youngest college was es. tablisbed ,by the Board of Regents
on March 31, 194'7, and the first
class was admitted that fall. Only
first-year work was given during
the 1947-48 te'rm, with second-year
work added for 1948-49, and third·
year work added for 1949-50.
The College of Law was approved
by the American Bar Association
on Feb. 24, 1948, and was granted
membership in the Association of
American Law Schools in December 1948.
The college graduated its first
class last June, with 27 graduates
Eighty.four per cent of them passed
the New Mexico State Bar exam-

ination.
One hundred thirty-six students,
includin~ 11 women, were enrolled
in the Colleg!l of .Law for the falL
semester.
"A great deal of individual .attention can be given to the students," Dean Gausewitz said, add•
ing that the college has eight fullti.me faculty men.
"Through cooperation of the students, faculty, and University administrators, the College of Law
has worked toward the establishment of a law review, instituted the
honor system, and established a
luncheon lecture series," Dean
Gausewitz said.
Eveey day two law seniors work
with the Legal Aid society in the
court house. LAS was established
to pr9vide legal service for needy
persons and low cost service for
those of moderate means.
·
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MONDAY: Baptist Student Union
moming Watch, 7:80 to 7:50 a.
m.,. daily, Monday through Saturday at the Baptist Student Cen, ter, 409 N. University.
Ninth annual Faculty Exhibition
will be shown daily from 8' a. m.
. to 6 p. m; in the Fine Arts build. ing gallery until F.eb; 9;.
Lobo Christian Fellowship daily
:rrayer meeting, 12 noon to 12:30
p. m. daily, Monday through Fri·
day, in room .253 Ad. building.
Baptist Student Union daily devotional prayer service, 12:30 to
12:50 p.m. daily, Monday through
Saturday, at the Baptist Student
Center, 409 N. University.
USCF noonday chapel services,
12:80 to 12:50 p. m. daily, Monday through Friday, in the Student Union chapel Toom.
Fratemity msh parties:
Alpha Epsilon Pi rush smoker, 7
to 9 p. m., 2024 E. Coal.
Kappa Al;pha open house, 7 to
9 :30 p. m., at 1635 E . Roma.
Kappa Sigma smoker, '7 t9 9 p.
m., 505 N. University.
Lambda Chi Alpha open bouse, 2
to 9 p. m., 125 N. University.
Delta Sigma Phi smoker, 7 to
9:30p.m., 121 S. Terrace, Apt. C.
Phi Kappa Tau open house, 7 to
9 p. m., 454 N. Ash.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon smoker, 7
to 9 p. m., 1309 Ridgecrest.
Sfgma Chi smoker, 6 to 9:30 p.
m., 721 Villagra.
Sigma Phi Epsilon open house, 4
to 9 p. m., 1901 Las Lomas.
Tau Kappa Epsilon smoker, 7 to
9:30p.m., rm. 7, Student Union.
Panhellenic' rusn parties at 7, 8,
and 9 p. m., at all sorority houses.
Phrateres rushparty, 7:30 p. m.
in Student Union basement
lounge.
·
Town club meeting, 7:30p.m. in
SUB basement lounge.
~UESDAY: A. W. S. meeting, 5
p. m • in the SUB basement
lounge.
,
AICE meeting, 7 p. m. in rm. 1,
Ch. E. building.
NROTC Wardroom society meeting, 7 P• m. in NROTC Wardroom, Stadium building.
Phi Gamma Nu meeting, 7 p. m.
in rm. 200, Yatoka hall;
~Anthropology club meeting, 7:30.
p. tn. in rm. 8, building Y-1.
Delta Sigma Pi meeting. 7:30 p.
m. in SUB north and south
lounge.
Hillel counselorship meeting, 7:30
p. m. in SUB basement lounge. Lobo Christian Fellowship weekly group meeting, 7:30 p. m. in
rm. 8, building Y-1.
UNM' Forensic society meeting,
8:15 p. m. in rm. 1, building B-1.
Panhellenic rush parties, 7 and 8
p. m. at sororit:y' houses.
Town club rush parties, 7:30 to 9
p. m. in Sara Reynolds hall.

•
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VALENTINE .GIFTS
: ~:

CHISHOLM'S

.Ice skating
-----'-is a practical appli-

The Fifth C.olumn

--.J

'"--- by The Third Man
HELLO. Are you getting any.,.
sleep? You'd better get rested up
for the grind ·ahead. There's many
a bump betwixt here and that
sheepskin.
WHAT PRICE RICE? After suff -ing through the advertiser's
dream, "Bitter Rice," I found it a
hammy nightmare. Like other foreign films, by the· time it got to
Albuouerque, all the sex had been
cut out. Remember how "Ecstasy''
was pared to the bone?
And Winchell had the gall to
say, "Mangano is sexier than. both
Mae West .and Jane Russell."
Humph-only difference I detected
was that Miss Mangano apparently
hasn't discovered Nonspi as yet.
In America we throw rice at
newlyweds in hopes the marriage
will be fruitful; it seems that in
Italy they throw it on you after
you kick the bucket.
During intermisison I bent my
ear for comments from the customers. Samples: "You can't believe a
thing Winchell says." "The hammiest thing since Macbeth." "That
crook has been seeing too many
American gangster movies." And
when the words, "Introducing a
new star, Silvana Mangano" flashed on the screen, somebody said,
"What a foul ball she got into."
"Bitter Rice" is about 25 years
behind the type of thing Hollywood
puts out. Save_your 60 cents.
BULL ABOUT THE DOG. This
is slis:-htly late, but the Dail:y- Lobo
hasn't been exactly daily lately.
The Albuquerque Class of 1950 donated a big bulldog statue to the
school. It was meant to be in honor
of the athletic teams, nicknamed
Bulldogs. It was made by the same
man who chiseled the Lobo standin(! in front of the UNM stadium.
Here are observations of high

Sfudenf Revivalists ·• •

•

school students as quoted by the
Albuquerque Journal: "We have
The Thing." 'Where's the bulldog?"
"Looks like a hippopotamus." "A
baby elephant." "Not so bad if it
didn't look like a hog." "Looks like
a greyhound that hit a wall at 80
miles an hour."
,
A Bromsgrove, England, sign:
"Mid-Worcestershire Centre for
Articial Insemination. All Persons
Entering These Premises Do So At
Their Own Risk."

SELECT FRIED OYSTER PLATE

i

I

;~

OUR OWN BETTER JCE CREAM

.I

On Central Across from Men's Dorm
Veri-thin
ROSINA

.

S5950

.

L----------------------------·
N U W••• as thPn

ARROW

is the

stv le leadP.r

at
,
Our New
Location

I
Drill Night

111 So. Yole

•

FQmous For

From a point high on the campus, a radar beam searches .
the sky. Lights burn in classrooms. Khaki replaces tweed and
covert for the night 'i\S college men assigned to Reserve units
study the machines and methods of defense.

Country Boy
Hamburgers
•
Thick Malts
•
DELIVERY SERVICE
ClJRB .SERVICE
Noon till Midnite
ENMU student fro:rn Portales, and •
Merrill
University at Las Vegas, will lead
·· revival at UNM Feb. 11-18. Grisham is a
the Baptist
junior at ENMU and state president of the Baptist Student
Union convention. Luman is student secretary of the BSU at
Highland. ·
,

S3975
locl.fn.taa

•

4 P.M•• to 12 P.M.

..

I

Preparedness is the order ~f the day.
·And the Bell System stands 'prepared. In five busy years,
we have added more than 12,5oo,ooo telephones. Many improvements have been made in the quality and speed of service. Our
force of highly skilled, experienced men ana women 'has b.een
greatly enlarged-and now numbers more than 6oo,ooo.
A nation. in a hurty :goes by· telephone. This country has
the best telephone service in the wol"ld.

NO.1
2620 N. 4th St.

No: 2

BELL TELJt.PHONE SYSTEM

111 S. Yale

The A~row label has always been a symbol of qualltyto American college men. Today, Arrow shirts are top•
favorites on every college campus. Their perfect fitting
collars, Sanforized fabrics and Mitoga fit .make them.
your best buy. See your Arrow dealer today!

@ARROWSHIRTS&TlE.~
ARROW

'.

'f::~~~=t,. UNDERWEAR
18SI-19SI

•

'

Veri-Thl"
STAR

SPECIAL STEAK PLATE

SANDIA PRINTING
For all kinds of printing for
Sororities and Fraternities
111-B S. Cornell
Phpl)e 2·4672
Merle J. Furry, Owner

'

}

JUMBO FRENCH FRIED SHRIMP

cation of .a physics principle known
as the adiabatic process.

I •

~I%

,,

·

~

~q.

Panhellenic rush week will begin
· tomorrow 'at 9 a .. m. with a meeting of all rushees in the SUB
:
~
'
b11,sement
lounge. Final . instruc, ~he vacation is over and ·I, for .
o)le, 11m thanl<ful! lt wa~ very .clpse tipns !In l,'ushing will then be given.
Each W9liJ.an will be giv13n a rush
to being a 'permanent on!l for me.
If y9u think that my writing is schedule Qf the P!lrties as well as
confused, try reading, one 9f my information ,about the sororities
and what to wear:
English theme's.
··
·
At the meeting rushees will be
, NAturally there wel.'e sonl.!l pin- assigned' to·- one of three groups.
nings over the lapse;·•among them · Fronr' tliere they will go to the
was Judy Ca!dweH to .Mike Wall- . seven. sorority houses and attend
..
ner, l(:appa .S~g. ·
· parties. The first party begin.s at
Is Tuesday
• The storm did wonders to the 1 p. m. and the last begins at 8 · APhiO
C!lm~us. It c9uldn't have been ' P• m.
.·
Alpha Phi Om11ga will have a
time~ bettel·, either. First, the lit- ·
Parties for the rest of the week rush party in the SUB basement
• tie men r\].n ar'ounq• coyering the are by invitation only:.
lounge Tuesday evening at '7 :30 p.
hiw~ts and bare sp.ots, and then
Sunday:. each chapter will 'hold m, All men interested may attend.
'
conies the snow, saving us from a
' that
very the
unattractive
view.
am"keep
sure ·. r----------------------~--...,
University
has lthe
9ft' the grass" problem solved, only
it's the wrong time of ye~J.r.
. "Just a Few of the Fine Foods at"
' The infirmary is a~aiting the
nilw ''Frosh" with a .flocH: of sharpened needles..(I am an eyewitness.)
We are really not aware of 1;1ll they
go through in the little pill box to·
keep us in good shape.
: Be nice to the new faces, you
w,ere one once.
.HOT SANDWICHES

University Program .

~
~~
~!:8
.43

Pr~per study .habits save much ·
fou. Pl!.rti!ls, th!l .first beg~~n.ing at
1 p. m. and the ·last begmnt:hg at .. time, 'Deyelop them!
4p.nl.
,
Monday: each chapter will hold;
three parties, the ;first )legin~ing at
'7 p, m. and t'hEl laat begininng at
9 p. m,
·
' Tuesday: two nartie's will be h!lld
by ea(lh. hou'se. The first will be at
.7 p. m. and the last at 8 p. m.
Re~ristratipn ;for rush week is be··
ing h!lld in th!l person!lel office and
will continue 'through the 9 a. m,
meeting. A registrAtion fee of .1 is
Tequired,

Ru$11

~

~

PanheUenic Rush
Starts Saturday

Han You Got The Word Yet7

Phone 2·2203
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By M11.rge Helper
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by· Bibler
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After whatthe Judiciary committee discovered at its Jan.
20 meeting, it looks as though everyone in student government
is going to have something to say about Student Body President Joe Passaretti's salary·'before the man finally knows what
he is earning;
· · ·
.
·
The Judiciary found out that the salary, both the $75 and
the $50 rate, was illegal to begin with. It seems the constitution
requires that such Sll,laries be approved by the Senate and the
Judiciary alol!g with the Council. For two years now it has been
only the Council which considered and passed the president's. ·
wage..
All this brings up a rather obvious question-why don't the
people in student government know what the constitution says
about what they are doing? Oh, well this-whichlstarted out as
one of those political "things"-will give student government
"
something to do for a while.
It was the Finance committee's disapproval of the $75 rate
which brought' all this about. This committee also questioned
a grant of $100 the Student Bar association received to attend .
a convention. While finances are being thrashed around, we
hope student government doesn't forget to act· on this finding
of the Financial committee. If the Student liar grant is allowed
to stand, the precedent of granting funds outright to all student
organizations still stands, too.
wvd

Gausewitz "Reports Progress

'

Nomination .· of officers will be
held by A WS at 5 p. m. in the SUB
basement lou:pge Tuesday. . . '

FINANCES 'AND THE CONSTITUTION

Law College Grows ...

--...

.

AWS Nominates Officers

.
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Gussie Moran to Play
For UNM Tennis Show Advertising Group
b

Four· former national ·tennis
champions will appear in an exhi- · ·
bitioil at UNM Feb, 7 as one round
.on their 125-city tour.
·
Students who aspire tQ careers
Gertrude "Gussie" Moran, lace in advertising will have an opporpanties and.All, sparks the net quar- tunity to prove their talents when
tet, which inchtdes auch racket not-. .the American AssociatiQn of Adver·
ables as :Pancho Segura, Pauline · tising Agencies holds exl.lminations
Betz, and Jack ~l.'amer,
in. February.
~'Gussie,;• highest paid member of.
Thomas F. Conroy, San Antonio
t~e tour, Is ranked ai,Uong the, all- advertising agency president, an•
time ten best WOJl\~n s champion~, nounced that the, tests will be held
and holds the. Na~wnal. W:ome!ls in two parts. On Feb. 17 examinaSweeustake cliamp!onsh1p Jn. sm- tions will be given on aptitude, temgles, doubt.es, a~d m1xe.d doubles for perament and voca.tional interests.
1~49 .and was smgles mdoor cham- On Feb. 24 optional tests will be
. p10n m !948 and 194~. Bef~re tu~; • conducted on knowledge concernIng pro In the fall pf 1950, Gussie
ing different fields of advertising.
sh!;lcked the s~a1d, world-J;mown · The tests are offered for the pur.
Wimbledon ~nms tourney Wlth an pose of attracting young people of
appear~nce m her now famed lace high caliber to advertising and test
unmentionables .. Amon"!' her many them for capabilities in many asll)urel~ are the ,Professwnal cha.m- pects of work in the induStry.
pionships of Ind1a and Egypt which
she nicked up in her world tour
last fall.
Now See This
\ · The other lady in the ensemble1
Pauline Betz, four-times holder or
The Daily Lobo staff will meet
the national women's singles chamSaturday at 1 p. m. in room 205
pionship will attempt to hold
of the Journalism building. Any"Gussie'' in her place. Betz turned
one interested in being. on the
pro in 949, Her husband is now i.n
staff should be· present. Positions
Korea in the U. S. Marine Corps.
'now open include sports editor
Jack "Big Jake" Kramer, rated
and columnists. Persons interestby most tennis fans as the best liv-. ed in these positions should coning, holds four !!lingles crowns in
tact the editor before Saturday's
the men's. department and was nameeting.
tional pro champ in 949. In'1948 he
took top honors at evety tournament he entered, including Wimbledon, Forest Hills, and the French
and Australian championship tourneys.
Paired off against Kramer will
be last year's national professional
champion, Pancho Segura, who also
holds the hon,or of being the only
man ever to win the national intercollegiate champions.hrp for three
years hand-running, .Segura beat
Kramer for the pr!> title in the
semi-finals in five sets last year and
went on to wrest the crown from
Frankie Kovacs in the finals,
The exhibition will include a singles set between .Moran and Betz,
a two out of three singles match
between Segura and Kramer, and
a set of mixed doubles involving aU
of the players.
.
,
The first ball will be served at 8
p. m. at Carlisle gymnasium on the
UNM campus. Tickets, in Albuquerque, may be obtained at Sasser's
Drug Store, all sporting goods
stores, and Cy Perkins men's shop.

To Give Jo Tests

.

.

...

HIGHUGHTS···

.

to dress up your ROOM!

!

With just the addition of a table,
chair, bookcase and numerable ,other
pieces, you can change the whole complexion of your Dorm room • . . creations that make a room more livable than ever before
... restful ..• and inviting. Choose from, our wide
selecti&n of bright new pieces.

Phone 7723

Enrollment Total Reaches '3775
,.

Changes in the faculty for this
semester were announced yesterday by the vice-president's office.
Prof. Carl H. G1·abo, visiting professor of English, is back for, his
third spring semester at UNM.
Dr. Stuart Alvord Northrop, head
of the geology department, is back
after a leave of absence last .semester. Dr. Vincent C. Kelley, professor o:f geology and acting head of
the department last semester, is on
leave for the semester.
Dr. George W. Arms, professo1•
of English; Dr. Albert C. F. Westphal, associate professor of government ;and Dr. Dorothy Woodward,
associate professor of history, a1·e
back after leaves.
Dr. George M. Peterson, head of
the psychology department, is
teaching this semester at the University of Southern California. Dr.
:ij.a,lph , D. Norman, assistant professor of psychology, is acting head
of the department this semester.
Bill Hall, alumni director, is a
part-time instructor in journalism
this semester. He is teaching two
courses.
Prof. William J. Harmeyer, assistant professor of accounting, has
resi~ed to become accounting
methods planner for the Sandia
corporation.

Shop till 9 P.M. Tues.
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Babb to Talk on Trip
To Alaska to Navy

Weatherman Openings
In Civil Service Scarce
A few meteorological aid positions in the Weather Bureau and
other federal agencies are open,
according to United States Civil
Service. Competitors must pass a
written test and have either appropriate experience or pertinent edu•
cation.
Salaries range from $2,650 , to
$3,100 and further information may
be acquired from the United States
Civil Service Commission in Washington. Deadline for applicatio:ns is ·
Feb. 6. ·

,<

ENJOY YOUR CIGARETTE!. .•
If you're not happy with your present
brand (and a 38-city survey shows that
millions are not), smoke Luckiest You'll
get the happy blending of perfect mildness
. and rich taste that fine tobaccoand only fine tobacco-can give you.
Remember; Lucky Strike means fine•
tobacco. So get complete smoking enjoyment. Be Happy-Go Lucky today!

.

Rooms for Rent

QillET rooms for men adjoininl!l campUJ,
1609 E. Roma.
· ·

Why Pay More!
LONG PLAYING
RECORDS
)

FREE COMPLETE
CATALOGUE AND

!'""

PR.l<JF} LIST
Write to:

RECORD HAVEN, Inc.

(Dept. C)
520 West 48th Street
New York, 19, N.Y.

WEATHER
Fair today and partly cloudy tomorrow with little change in temperature. High today1 54. Low, 28.

By Don Bennett

LS./tJI.F.T.

WyStrike
~deans Rne 10~acco

By R9b Edmondson ,
and Don Bennett
Evening and regular stude.nts
registered in UNM reached a total
of 3,775 yesterday. .
Men .outnumber women almQst
two to one on the University campus . in the second semester enrollment.
.
Figures released by the registrar's office revealed that 2,177 men
had enrolled as compared to the
11183 women enrollees,
The total of 3;360 students is
broken down between 2,177 civilians
and 1,183 veterans.
}few Mexico was the home of
2,357 of the enrolled students while
the other 47 states were homes of
937 more students. Nineteen foreign countries and territories made
up the remaining 86 students.
App1·oximately 7.00 more students are expected to enroll in the
evening sessions and the community college.
Final registration figures bore
out eal'lier estimates made after
first day registration showed 1,957
students, but the lowered manwoman 1·atio came as a surprise to
to many observel,'s.

Evening Sign-Up Hits 415
Left to right: Katherine Von
Kolleritz, Germany; Lola Landess,

Lobo.
When the journalism students returned fiom the Christmas holidays, one of the reporters brought
back a chess set given to him as a
gift. It was donated to the journalism department and the Daily
Lobo.
Since then the de~artntent has
turned from g1·aduatmg .reportel'S
and future editors of the New York
"Times to producing better chess
players.
Final examination studies were
ignored. The pleas of the instructor to be on time fo1• classes and the
threats of the editor of the Daily
Lobo were considered trivial compared. to the all·important tournament between the reporters and

Republic of Texas; Elsa Clelia
Ecker, Argentina, and Amalia

Enrollment in the evening· sesCordos, Mexico, enjoy a moment of.
relaxation in the SUB before class- sion of the University rail to 415,
e3 .Saturday.
, ,, " · · · · ·
with 175 enrolled in the community
evening college ]af!t night.
Both the evening session and the
community evening college predicted an increase during the coming week.
·
J. C. MacGregor, director of admissions, said that late registration for the evening session would
and Amalia that the second aim of continue for two weeks. The coma home economics major was to get munity . evening collell'C will cona husband (her first aim is to find tinue taking students throughout
.
one), they were asked how anthro- this week.
pology would help them land an
Largest enrollment in the com•
unsuspecting male. ,They both re- munity evening college was in the
plied:
elements of radio and television
"Anthropology is the study of and woodwork courses.
. Mr. MacGregor .said that all of
man and man's hits."
the large departments of the eveThe home economics department ning session had taken on a rather
can get their men their way; the large enrollment with the graduate
anthropology department will get school reporting 185 signed up.
'em THEIR way.
The evening session was offering
With that the. photographer left 116 credit courses and the commuwith the picture; the reporter was nity evening college offering 38
left with the bill.
non-credit courses.

VA Doesn't Supervise Foreign Students Meet in SUB;
Training Gl Students · Three Nations Sit at One Table
Veterans Administration neither
suuervises nor controls schools
training GI bill students, the VA
has announced in reply to numer•
ous questions about the VA's role
in the GI bill training program.
Paying the GI's is the only function which brings the VA in direct
contact with. the schools, the administration said; adding that supervision of schools is the function
solely of the states and not the
federal government.
VA does pay the states fo1· enfo1·cing minimum standards set
forth in the law· fOr on-the-job
training establishments and certain
profit schools training veterans under the Gl bill, but the actual enforcement is Up to the states.
Only under three conditions
would the VA suspend payments to
schools. These are: ( 1) withdrawal
of state approval, (2) in case a
VA effort to recover an overpayment was thwarted, the VA would
suspend sufficient funds to cover the
overpayment, and (3) in cases
where investigation of a school
show~ strong evidence of fraud.

Chess Causes Stalemate
In All Journalism Offices
A chess set is ruining the Daily

331/3 R.P.M.

30% off

Experiences of the navy supply
expedition to Point Barrow, Alaska,
will be the subject of a talk given
by Midshipman Willis W. }labb at
a Naval ROTC unit Wardroom society meeting tonight,
Heavy ice conditions above the
Arctic Circle prevent ships from
getting into Point Barrow except
during the short period in midsummer when the ice thaws sufficiently to permit ice breakers to
clear a path for following supply
ships.
Midshipman Babb, senior at the
University and member of the
NROTC unit, participated in last
summer's expedition during his
midshipman summer cruise. His
talk Tuesday night will present his
personal experiences, illustrated
with pictures taken during the trip.
Babb's talk will be given at 7:30
p. m. in Room 243 of·the Stadium
followinl! a short business meeting
of the Navy Wardroom society.

.,

UNM Men.Outnumber
Women 2-1 With 2177
As Vet's Total Trails

Semester End Brings ·
Changes In Faculty,
Roving and Otherwise

'

All organizations that are in" terested in competing in Intramural bowling should hand their application blanks to the Director of Intramurals, John Dolzadelli, before
Monday, Feb. 5.
A $12 entry fee should be sent
with the anplication blank. Part of
this fee will be returned, or more
money will be required, depending
upon the numbe of.teams entering
and the number of games played.
Director Dolzadelli said that he
would like to start play by Feb. 7.
He' requested that blanks be turned
in as early as possible.
•

'

. VOL. LIII

IM Bowling Starts
Feb. 7 -Director

I,
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the staff of the Mirage and the
Thunderbird.
While grading the final exams
of the journalism students, one of
the instructors was .heard to say:
"That chess set." Then they carried him away to edit the Sandia
Base newspaper.
A n o t h e l' of the instructors
vouched the opinion that the grade
point average had been lowered by
at least one point.
Although an attempt has been
made to locate the donor, no one
has produced any evidence which
· !night point the guilt.y person out
to the department head.
Until the "gif~" is returned-or
. condemned ~ the only words that
will be heard around the department will be:
"Check!"

Students from 19 nations and
territories were among the 3,178
enrolled in the University last
week.
Among the many foreign students found in the SUB over the
weekend were: Katherine Von Kolleritz, Germany; Elsa Clelia Ecker,
Argentina, and Amalia Cordos,
Mexico. These three girls were being introduced to the SUB by a
Texan Lola Landess.
Each of the three girls is enrolled in the graduate school. Katherine is an art student, and Elsa
and Amalia are anthropology students. Lola, the Texan, is studying to get a husband-she's a freshman majoring in home economics.
Katherine said she liked America "very much," but she would
have. to return to Germany this
summer. She is here on a scholarshi:t> through the Institute of International Education and each foreign student signed a statement to
the effect that she would return to
her country aftel' one year.
Amalia ,·also has a scholarship
from the Institute of International
Education, while Elsa is here
through the courtesy of Rotary International; Lola has a rich uncle.
While Katherine was telling the
girls about her experience with levis (she sent a picture of herself
wearing a pair to her parents in
Germany), the pride and joy of
the SUB flashed a few assorted col•
ors and started flaying a tune
called "The. Thing!
"Everywhere in America . I see
one of those music boxes," Katherine complained. 1'They have them in
cafes, drug stores and-they have
them everyWhere.''
She said she had never seen a
juke box until she had come to this
country.
"I don't zink I miss much," she
added.
After it was explained to Elsa

NOTICE
Students who had books for
sale at the Book Exchange should
check on money or books to be
retur:ned to them any day this
week from 12 noon to 1 p. m. in
the. Student Council office in the
SUB.
,

•

Not Green Book ol '20s •..

Huie Heads 'New American Mercury'
By Bill Rawlins
The New American Mercury, in
pocket form, began with the December issue, under the editorship
of William Bradford Huje, with the
avowed purpose of making "men
different again."
Its policy, said Huie in the initial
issue, will be to "cry a new crusade
of intolerance. Not racial intolerance nor the intolerance of. difference, but the intolerance of bores,
morons, world-savers and damn
fools."
Decrying the attempt of the present generation to put a premium on
·"commonness," Huie---former visiting instl·uetor at UNM-·sets forth
the aims of the magazine which. .
formerly was edited by H. L.
Mencken America's pundit.
Publisher Clendenin J. Ryan said
Iluie "has complete autonomy of
policy and action," and "this" time
of crisis, for our America and the
world, is a time for clear-headed,
courageous, uncomprQmising honest
publishing.
· "This is· the conviction. that has
prompted me to undertake publication of the New American Mercury."
• Huie warned his readers not to
expect a carbon copy of the "big
green book of the Twenties." But
he said the New American Mercury
will attempt to "transfuse some of
the delicious juices from the old ,

Mercury into the new, and to give
these juices the seasoning of our
own personality."
The new magazine admittedly is
a magazine for intellectuals.
In thie, it follows well the track
beaten by Mencken, .who himself
was against the unthinking mass
of people---not the mass of people,
but the mass of people who did not
think.
As Huie himself points out,
Mencken "impaled a few: the Prohibitionists and William Jennings
Bryan and the sex puritans perished on his lance.
"But others have prospered and
proliferated. The boops have.. become bureaucrats; the censors have
become commissars~ the yahoos
have been marshaled into pressure
groups .•••
"Men are now reveling in commonness-it is supposed to be a
virtue; the Commen Men have even
succeeded in elevating one of their
own to the White House, and we are
told t.hat this is good."
Above allJ Huie said, the .New
Mercury will be a hopeful maga.
zine, so that its readers. will come
to urtderstand, like Dos Passos, that
"this country was not founded to
furnish glamorous offices for poli·
ticians, or to produce goods and
services, or handouts of .easy money. '
Thi!! country, was founded to make
men free.''
·
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